In-vivo monitoring of dosage forms.
The use of imaging techniques including gamma scintigraphy to follow the behaviour of drug formulations has revolutionized our knowledge of absorption and distribution in drug delivery. The development of gamma camera techniques as physiological tools to explore organ function became routine by the mid-seventies. Several research groups started to explore the applications of technique in drug delivery. Within 5 years, the utility of the technique became obvious and scintigraphy is now widely accepted as an important investigation tool in formulation research. Gamma scintigraphy is especially useful in exploring sources of inter-subject variation, especially in examining food effects in pharmacokinetic estimations and establishing windows of absorption for oral delivery. As a tool to examine drug delivery to the lung and to the eye, scintigraphy is the method of choice. Magnetic Resonance Imaging (MRI) became more generally employed in medicine two decades after the gamma camera. The superior soft-tissue contrast and resolution compared to computed X-ray tomography rapidly established MRI in clinical investigation. Recent applications in oral drug research has allowed the pharmaceutical scientist to explore new facets of delivery and ultimately combine MRI and scintigraphy in human clinical trials.